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FIGURE 1

FiGURE 2

4. With ri8tlttli~.;,t<)gei."pjD'SIdrt
and ~, tching cen
ters, sides a d notches. Ease in
fullness of bodice. If there is more
fullness than can be well handled,
alter bodice darts and/or seams, as
needed.

5. Stitch waistline seam with skirt
side up. Figure 1.

6. If skirt is plain, without pleats or
gathers, press seam toward skirt,
Figure 2. Press seam toward bod
ice if skirt is gathered or pleated.

7. On outside, top stitch along waist
line seam, 1/16 inch from folded line
on skirt side, Figure 3. If skirt is
gathered or pleated top stitch on
folded line on bodice side.

S. The selvage or tape should be 3
inc h e s longer than the finished
waistline measurement.
Place and pin one end of the tape
to the inside of the skirt at placket
edge of the skirt back. The tape
should be placed so that the lower
edge of it is on the seamline.
Extend tape to center back of skirt
and pin again.
Pin tape to the skirt by placing pins
on the tape side, perpendicular to
the seamlme.

4. From the pin at the center back,
measure off one half the finished
waist measurement of the tape and
pin this point to the center front of
the skirt, Figure 4.

FIGURE 3
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5. Ease the skirt right front and right
back to the tape, distributing the skirt
fullness evenly, and pinning the skirt
to the tape. Allow more tape for the
right front than the right back be
cause the front waistline measure
ment is greater than the back meas-
urement. .

6. Unpin the tape from back placket edge and
measure off on tape a measure equal to
that pinned from center back to the right
side seam, Figure 5. Pin selvage or tape
to left side of skirt back, distributing the
skirt ease evenly.

FIGURE 6

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS THAT COME WITH THE ZIPPER
FOR FINISHING PLACKET.

8. Match the waistline edge of the bodice to the skirt
waistline at the seams, notches and any darts.
Stitch the bodice to the skirt, stitching on the skirt
side, making a plain seam. This places any full
ness of the bodice next to the feed dog, so that the
ease is better taken care of in the stitching. Press
the seam allowances into the skirt, Figure 7, clip
ping skirt seam whe're needed. With full skirt,
press seam allowance into blouse.

9. If top stitching is desired, work from outside of
dress and stitch 1/16 inch from folded line on skirt
side. If seam allowance is pressed into bodice, top
stitch on bo·dice side.

FIGURE 5

FIGURE 7
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7. Repeat for left half o,f skirt front, match
ing tape to that pinned to the skirt right
front, Figure 6. Pin selvage or tape to the
left half of skirt front, easing skirt to
tape. Machine-baste the tape to the skirt,
skirt side down, just above seam line.
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